
From: Pam Schilling
To: Susan Philp; James Lindt; Bernie Grauer; Bernie Grauer; Gary Tennenbaum; Gary Tennenbaum; Gary

Tennenbaum; Herschel Ross; Jacque Whitsitt; Jacque Whitsitt (Jacquewhitsitt@comcast.net); Mark Kittle; Mark
Kittle (Work); Rick Stevens; Rick Stevens; Rob Leavitt

Cc: Mike Scanlon; Judi Tippetts; Tom Smith (Office); Denise Tomaskovic
Subject: FW: Fiscally irresponsible
Date: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 3:01:21 PM

Received 01/26/16
 
 

From: Brian Dillard [mailto:bdillard@peaceofmind-properties.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 3:02 PM
To: Rob Leavitt; Mark Kittle; Herschel Ross; Bernie Grauer; Rick Stevens
Cc: Pam Schilling; Mike Scanlon
Subject: Fiscally irresponsible
 
 
Rob, Mark, Bernie, Herschel, Rick:
 
With tonight's thrust to push (actually force) the town to persue a purchase of the remaining
Pan and Fork at an overly inflated figure and bail out Manaus / CDC; I urge each of you not
to rush to judgement due to the raised voices of a few.  
 
We need boots on the ground 365 days a year that spend dollars in town to meet our current
obligations thru regular tax revenues.  Parks don't do that.  Secondly, this week I received my
annual property tax notice (UP 40%), how will further increasing that number to all Basalt
citizens make this town more affordable??
 
Add the above two items together and this is indeed a very slippery slope that is being driven
by dishonest parties including, one that is supposidly, the towns partner in the deal.
 
Encourage what growth there is to be in the core and help find real sustainability for this
town.  The citizens took on, at the towns request, a $5,000,000 bond already to persue a
vision of comingled park and development....allow that vision and vote to proceed.
 
Think before you vote tonight. 
 
Sincerely,
 
Brian Dillard
Old Town Resident 
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